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Abstract: For conceptual analysis of the principle of re-
lay vibration protection, this article establishes the sim-
ulation system model of directional current protection in
MATLAB/Simulink environment through the protection
algorithm. Various outcomes have been achieved for the
proposed approach during the faulty conditions. The out-
comes obtained during the fault period reveals that the
waveform of three-phase current changes greatly, and the
amplitude of three-phase current at power supply side
increases sharply. After 0.02s signal acquisition and pro-
cessing, the action signal acts after 0.07s, and the fault
is removed. In case of two-phase short-circuit, two-phase
grounding short-circuit and other faults, the fault can be
removed smoothly after signal acquisition and processing.
In this paper, the directional current protection simulation
system based on microcomputer protection model is built,
and the changes of voltage, current and action signal are
demonstrated through GUI interface, and analyzed and
verified.

Keywords: Relay vibration protection; MATLAB; signal ac-
quisition; simulation analysis; GUI interface.

1 Introduction
With the rapid development of power system, microcom-
puter relay vibration protection has been widely used in
the line and equipment management of substations and
power plants with various voltage levels. Its performance
and the skill level of relay vibration protection staff are
related to the safe operation of power grid [1]. The power
system is composed of power plants, substations, trans-
mission lines, distribution lines and power users. Power
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generation, transmission, transformation, distribution and
utilization of electricity are almost carried out at the same
time. If any link fails, the users will not get qualified power
or lose power, resulting in certain economic losses and seri-
ous social impact. To ensure the safe and stable operation
of power system and prevent the occurrence and expan-
sion of accidents, the correctness and reliability of relay
vibration protection device is very important [2].

Relay vibration protection device is an important part
of the power system, which is one of the important techni-
calmeasures to ensure the safe and reliable operation of the
power system. With the continuous expansion of the scale
of the power grid, the degree of automation of the power
system continues to improve with the development of tech-
nology, and the power grid control problems become more
and more complex, so the relay vibration protection device
is required to have high performance. Before the relay vibra-
tion protection device is put into use, it is necessary to carry
out tests in various environments to ensure the reliability
of the protection device. However, the traditional theoret-
ical analysis methods and physical experiment methods
have certain limitations. The actual power system test has
some problems though, such as insufficient technology, af-
fecting the stability of power supply and equipment safety,
and so on [3–5]. Therefore, the digital simulation technol-
ogy of relay vibration protection can only be used to solve
these problems. In this paper, the research of relay vibra-
tion protection simulation experimental platform based on
MATLAB software signal reconstruction is very meaning-
ful [6–9].

This article proposes a relay vibration protection sys-
tem for studying its principle and establishing the simu-
lation system model of directional current protection in
MATLAB/Simulink environment through the proposed pro-
tection algorithm [10–14]. The output obtained for the pro-
posed algorithm during the fault period indicates that the
waveform of three-phase current changes greatly and the
amplitude of three-phase current at power supply side in-
creases sharply. This article provides an effective technique
inwhich fault can be removed smoothly after signal acquisi-
tion and processing. The directional current protection sim-
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ulation system based on microcomputer protection model
is built in this article and the changes of voltage, current
and action signal are demonstrated through GUI interface.

The rest of this article is organized as: Section 2 pro-
vides the literature review of the various state-of-the-art
relay protection systems. The research methods explain-
ing the overall architecture of experimental platform and
construction of directional current protection model is pro-
vided in Section 3. The research results and analysis are
presented in Section 4 followed by the concluding remarks
in Section 5.

2 Literature review
Power system simulation is used to model and analyze
power system, and then analyze the action characteristics
of relay vibration protection device under various fault and
abnormal conditions of power system, which is the basis
of relay protection simulation research. Through the ac-
curate test of relay protection device, the hidden software
and hardware errors can be detected as soon as possible,
so as to avoid mis-operation and refuse to operate of relay
protection device, which is of great significance for the safe
and stable operation of power system [15]. It is also a fea-
sible method to study the new algorithm and principle of
relay vibration protection and evaluate the adaptability of
specific power grid by using relay protection simulation sys-
tem. At present, many domestic universities and research
institutions have developed a number of simulation sys-
tems. Based on the electromagnetic transient calculation
results of the grid sideddrts system, FengZhengwei realized
the relay protection simulation considering the power grid
model by exchanging data in real-time database, and es-
tablished the model algorithm library of various secondary
equipment by using dynamic link library technology, and
established the simulation model of relay protection de-
vice. Through friendly visual operation interface and relay
protection simulation based on setting value discrimina-
tion method, the working principle and action process of
relay vibration protection device can be truly reproduced,
which can be used for training of relay protection operators.
Liao Xiaohui has developed a visual simulation platform
of microcomputer distance protection based on modular
design. The system has good openness, high integration
and good visualization function, which is conducive to ob-
serve the internal action of protection and analyze the dy-
namic characteristics of relay protection device. Li Jianhai
used high-speed data acquisition card and virtual instru-
ment technology to realize the test and analysis device of

microcomputer-based relay protection tester, which can
give an objective evaluation on the performance of relay
vibration protection tester applied in the field. Foreign re-
search is more advanced than domestic research, and the
application experience is more mature. In foreign coun-
tries, simulation software was developed to carry out ex-
perimental teaching. The interactive software developed by
the State University of New Mexico illustrates the principle
and related problems of relay vibration protection. The sys-
tem has good visibility, can use animation to show the real
system operation, so as to enhance students’ understand-
ing. At present, the system has been successfully applied to
teaching and technical training in colleges and universities.
With the emergence of virtual technology, people gradually
apply it to the field of relay vibration protection. A relay pro-
tection test system based on virtual instrument technology
is developed by Georgia Institute of technology. Students
can use the system to design the experiment content and
study more actively [16].

The innovation of this paper is that in view of the short-
comings of the existing relay vibration protection experi-
mental platform, a simulation model design based on MAT-
LAB platform is proposed, and the experimental platform
is built by using the transmission line model, so as to study
the principle of relay vibration protection.

3 Research methods

3.1 Overall architecture of experimental
platform

The experimental platform consists of PC, DSP control
board and circuit simulation device. 380V power supply
is adopted, and the load current is not more than 5A. Dur-
ing the experiment, through the GUI interface of MATLAB,
you can enter different types of experimental projects, link
the Simulink simulation environment, open the simulation
model of the experimental project, observe the composition
of the model, set and adjust the simulation parameters in
the corresponding sub interface to carry out the simulation
test; after the simulation is finished, open the correspond-
ing simulation model with DSP module, and use the real
time work shop provided by MATLAB.RTW) automatically
generates DSP engineering file code, starts DSP debugging
software, generates DSP executable file (.Out) after compil-
ing correctly, and downloads it into DSP chip of hardware
system to cooperate with line model operation to verify the
principle of line protection. The simulation platform can
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be used for the experiment of microcomputer protection
algorithm and directional current protection.

The experimental platform consists of two parts: soft-
ware design and hardware design. The PC (upper computer)
designed by software is connected with the measurement
and control unit designed by hardware. The simulation unit
(transmission line model) is used to set the fault type of
transmission line and simulate the current, voltage and
other electrical quantities generated by the actual trans-
mission line. It is transmitted to the input terminal of DSP
control unit through the measurement unit, and then the
circuit breaker on the line model is controlled by the protec-
tion algorithm to realize the microcomputer protection ex-
periment. The data parameters are uploaded to PC through
the measurement and control unit, which can demonstrate
the fault waveform and action characteristics. The struc-
ture of line protection experimental platform is shown in
Figure 1.

Figure 1: Protection experiment platform architecture

3.2 Directional current protection

In order to cut off the fault on the transmission line of both
sides of power supply or single-phase loop network, cir-
cuit breakers and corresponding protection are installed
on both sides of the line. If current protection is installed,
the selectivity of action cannot be guaranteed. In order
to solve the problem of selectivity, a directional element
(power directional relay) is installed on the basis of the orig-
inal current protection. Regulation: the direction of power
flow from bus to line is positive, and from line to bus is
negative [17]. At the power direction relay, when the power
direction is positive, if not, the above process is called di-
rectional current protection.

1) Set value judgment
Taking instantaneous directional current quick break pro-
tection as an example, Figure 2 shows the short-circuit cur-
rent curve of bilateral power supplies. When a fault occurs

Figure 2: Short-circuit current curve of bilateral power supply

outside the protected area, such as K1 point, for example,
when Ik2.max > Ik1.amx

I′set.set.1 = I′set.set.2 = K′
rel Ik2.max (1)

As shown in Figure 2, if the setting method of Eq. (1) is
used, the protection range of protection 2 at small power
supply side will be reduced. The method to solve this prob-
lem is to install directional elements at protection 2, and
the setting direction is that the bus flows to the protected
line, so that the action of protection 2 can be set without
the short-circuit current at K1 point, that is:

I′set.set.2 = K′
rel Ik1.max (2)

As shown by the dotted line in Figure 2, the protection
range of protection 2 is greatly increased than before.

2) Direction judgment
In microcomputer relay vibration protection, the premise
to meet the selectivity is to be able to analyze and judge the
fault direction, so the fault direction judgment element is
very important in the relay vibration protection device. The
commonly used methods of fault identification elements
are: 90∘ connection protection in voltage and current pro-
tection, zero sequence power protection in grounding fault
protection, and negative sequence power protection in high
frequency protection [18].

In directional current protection, the power directional
relay is usually used to judge the fault direction. Its working
principle is: when the short-circuit power Pk > 0, the fault
point can be judged to be in the positive direction of the
protection; when the short-circuit power Pk < 0, the fault
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point can be judged to be in the opposite direction of the
protection.

So far, the operation criterion of phase-to-phase cur-
rent protection can be deduced as follows:⎧⎨⎩Ik1 > Iset−90∘ < ( U̇re

−jψsen

İr
) < 90∘

(3)

In the above formula Ik1 is themeasured value of phase-
to-phase current protection; Isetsets value of current protec-
tion current; ψsen is the sensitive angle. The value range is
0 < ψsen < 90∘, U̇r and İr to protect the voltage and current
at the installation.

Figure 3 is the action characteristic diagram of direc-
tional current protection. Compared with the three-section
current protection, there is only one more power direction
judgment. For example, for section I protection, when the
starting element determines that it should act, the current
detection value is greater than the current setting value,
and thedirectiondiscrimination element is also determined
as positive direction. Only when these conditions are met
at the same time, can the trip be started, and the protection
element acts [19]. The protection process of Section 2 and
Section 3 is the same as that of Section 1.

Figure 3: Action characteristics of directional current protection

3.3 Construction of directional current
protection model

Figure 4 is themodel diagram of the directional current pro-
tection module. There is a current quick break module and
a direction selection and discrimination module. In order
to show the protection action principle in detail, the logical
operator module is used to reflect the logical judgment of
the “or” relationship between the two modules [20].

Figure 5 is the model diagram of power directional ele-
ment. The power directional element model built by func-
tional modules is divided into three parts: the first part is
data acquisition, which mainly makes the data output in

Figure 4:Model of directional current protection module

the form of complex number; the second part is data pro-
cessing, which mainly measures the phase angle; the third
part is the logic judgment part, which mainly compares
with the setting value and the three-phase “or” relation-
ship.

Figure 5: Power directional element model

(a) Data acquisition module
In the simulation, the output signals of voltage and current
should be in complex form, so the u-convert and i-convert
subsystems are designed to obtain the complex form of
voltage and current. Figure 6 shows the composition of
the i-convert subsystem. The u-convert subsystem and i-
convert subsystem have the same structure.

Figure 6: Composition of subsystem i-convert
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(b) Data processing module
Figure 7 is the component model diagram of “90∘ wiring”,
connecting the relay to the İA, U̇BC, İB, U̇CA, İC, U̇AB. The
power direction measurement angle is calculated by using
the mathematical operation module group “reciprocal”,
“cross number” and “complex number operation”. The cal-
culation formula is as follows:

−90∘ − α < arg
(︂
U̇r
İr

)︂
< −90∘ − α (4)

Where α is the inner angle of the power direction relay.

Figure 7: “90∘ wiring” component model

Figure 8 is the data processing module diagram of dis-
tance protection. The data processing algorithm not only
needs to solve the power angle, but also needs to judge it.

Figure 8: Distance protection data processing module

4 Result analysis and discussion
In this paper, 110 kVdirectional current protection is used to
simulate and analyze the microcomputer protection model.
In the experiment of directional current protection, the
protection 1 device is analyzed for three-phase short-circuit,
two-phase short-circuit, two-phase grounding short-circuit,
and single-phase grounding short-circuit [21].

The 110kV double terminal power supply system is se-
lected as the experimental model, as shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9: 110kV double terminal power supply system

According to Figure 9, the simulation model of 110kV
double terminal power supply system is built by using MAT-
LAB/Simulink.

The parameters of the two powermodules are the same,
the voltage is 115kV, the frequency is 50 Hz, and the phase
angle is 0∘.

Subsystem is a microprocessor-based protection algo-
rithm module of directional current protection simulation
model, which is built by using the microcomputer protec-
tion model written by s function.

4.1 Analysis of three-phase short-circuit

In case of three-phase short-circuit, the voltage, and current
waveforms of power supply eA side are shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10: Voltage, current and action signals of power supply eA

It can be concluded from Figure 10 that the stable
voltage amplitude of the circuit is about 90KV, and the
three-phase short-circuit fault occurs at 0.05, and the three-
phase voltage amplitude at the power supply side decreases
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slightly. The current waveform shows that during the fault,
the waveform of three-phase current changes greatly, and
the amplitude of three-phase current at power supply side
increases sharply. After 0.02s signal acquisition and pro-
cessing, after 0.07s action signal action, fault removal.

4.2 Analysis of two-phase short-circuit

In case of two-phase short-circuit, the voltage and current
waveforms of EA side are shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11: Voltage, current and action signals of power supply eA

The following conclusions can be drawn from Figure 11:
in steady state, the voltage waveform shows that the stable
voltage amplitude of the circuit is about 90KV, and two-
phase short-circuit fault occurs at 0.05, the voltage ampli-
tude of phase A and phase B on the power side decreases
slightly, and the voltage amplitude of phase C on the power
side remains unchanged. According to the current wave-
form diagram, when two-phase short-circuit fault occurs at
0.05, the waveform of three-phase current changes greatly.
The current of a and B phases on the power side increases,
while the current of phase C remains unchanged, and the
amplitude of three-phase current increases. After 0.02s sig-
nal acquisition and processing, the fault is removed after
0.07s.

4.3 Analysis of two-phase grounding
short-circuit

In case of two-phase grounding short-circuit, the voltage
and current waveforms of power supply eA side are shown
in Figure 12.

Figure 12: Voltage, current and action signals of power supply eA

4.4 Analysis of single-phase short-circuit
grounding

Taking a single-phase grounding short-circuit as an exam-
ple, the voltage and current waveforms of power supply eA
side are shown in Figure 13.

The following conclusions can be drawn fromFigure 13:
in steady state, the voltage waveform shows that the stable
voltage amplitude of the circuit is about 90kV, andwhen the
single-phase ground short-circuit fault occurs at 0.05, the
amplitude of phase a voltage on the power side is slightly
reduced, and the amplitude of phase B voltage and phase C
voltage phase voltage on the power side remain unchanged.
The current waveform shows that in the process of single-
phase grounding short-circuit fault, the A-phase current of
power supply side increases rapidly. After signal acquisi-
tion and processing, the fault is removed after 0.07s [19].
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Figure 13: Voltage, current and action signals of power supply eA

5 Conclusions
Protection is an important part of the power system, which
plays a decisive role in the safe and stable operation of
power system. With the increasing complexity of power
grid structure, relay protection is faced with higher require-
ments. Themethod of relay vibration protection experiment
platform can reduce the cost and risk of experiment and re-
alize the goal of studying and researching relay protection
principle. In view of the shortcomings of the existing re-
lay protection experimental platform, this paper proposes
the design of simulation model based on MATLAB plat-
form and uses the transmission line model to build the
experimental platform, so as to study the principle of re-
lay vibration protection. This paper mainly introduces the
research background and significance of the project and
analyzes the research status of experimental platform and
model design. Based on the research status, a relay vibra-
tion protection experimental platform based on model de-
sign is proposed [20, 21]. Simulation system of directional
current protection is built by using microcomputer protec-
tion model. The changes of voltage, current and action sig-
nal are demonstrated through GUI interface, and analyzed
and verified.

The experimental platform introduced in this paper
needs further improvement“ and can extend many new re-
search directions. The analysis of this research work can be
extended from the protection of transmission line towards
the protection of important electrical equipment. The sim-
ulations can perform for transformer faults and generators
while analyzing the protection. Because of the time rela-

tionship, this paper carries on the simulation verification
to the microcomputer protection model, which can further
be extended to the correlation experimental analysis to the
experimental platform, unifying the theory and the prac-
tice.
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